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Georgia Love

TV Presenter, Podcaster, Content Creator and MC

Georgia Love is a skilled professional with many hats.

One of the most recognisable faces in Australia,
Georgia rose to National fame in 2016 as Australia’s
Bachelorette. Her warmth, wit, intelligence and down-
to-earth nature shone through our screens, and, along
with her expertise and proven abilities, have seen her
go on to become one of the country’s top media
personalities.

But Georgia’s media career began long before she
handed out roses (and met now-husband, Lee Elliott).
With a Bachelor in Professional Communications and
Journalism, Georgia has worked as a journalist for 13
years, covering everything from bushfires and floods to Federal and State elections, celebrity and
red carpet interviews and some of the country’s biggest crimes and court cases.

She has worked across all three major Australian television networks, for Channel 7 and 10 News,
A Current Affair, Studio 10, The Project, Today, and – before moving back to her hometown of
Melbourne – was the primetime news anchor for WIN Tasmania.

Georgia’s skills also extend beyond television. A keen writer, Georgia has contributed to
publications including Marie Claire, Stellar, Mamamia, whimn and The Big Smoke. She has hosted
podcasts for Network Ten and Mamamia and hosts and produces her own award-nominated
podcast, ‘Everyone Has An Ex’, which has been downloaded more than 1 million times.

Among all this, Georgia also manages to run her own successful sleepwear label, Georgia Elliott,
which launched in 2020.

Georgia has a keen interest in travel and the arts, particularly musical theatre, and is the proud
ambassador for The Pancare Foundation.
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